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Stop swooning over Justin Trudeau. The man is a
disaster for the planet
Donald Trump is a creep and unpleasant to look at, but at least he’s
not a stunning hypocrite when it comes to climate change
‘But when it comes to the defining issue of our day, climate change, he’s a brother to the fat
old guy in DC.’ Photograph: Sean Kilpatrick/AP

Donald Trump is so spectacularly horrible that it’s hard to look away
– especially now that he’s discovered bombs. But precisely because
everyone’s staring gape-mouthed in his direction, other world
leaders are able to get away with almost anything. Don’t believe
me? Look one country north, at Justin Trudeau.
Look all you want, in fact – he sure is cute, the planet’s only sovereign leader who appears to have
recently quit a boy band. And he’s mastered so beautifully the politics of inclusion: compassionate to
immigrants, insistent on including women at every level of government. Give him great credit where
it’s deserved: in lots of ways he’s the anti-Trump, and it’s no wonder Canadians swooned when he
took over.
But when it comes to the defining issue of our day, climate change, he’s a brother to the old orange
guy in Washington.
Not rhetorically: Trudeau says all the right things, over and over. He’s got no Scott Pruitts in his
cabinet: everyone who works for him says the right things. Indeed, they specialize in getting others to
say them too – it was Canadian diplomats, and the country’s environment minister, Catherine
McKenna, who pushed at the Paris climate talks for a tougher-than-expected goal: holding the
planet’s rise in temperature to 1.5C (2.7F). But those words are meaningless if you keep digging up
more carbon and selling it to people to burn, and that’s exactly what Trudeau is doing. He’s hard at
work pushing for new pipelines through Canada and the US to carry yet more oil out of Alberta’s tar
sands, which is one of the greatest climate disasters on the planet.

Essayez de regarder cette vidéo sur www.youtube.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3xaW4InImZI
Justin Trudeau: no country would leave 173bn barrels of oil in the ground – archive video
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Last month, speaking at a Houston petroleum industry gathering, he got a standing ovation from the
oilmen for saying:

ň0QEQWPVT[YQWNFHKPFDPDCTTGNUQHQKNKPVJGITQWPFCPFLWUVNGCXGVJGOVJGTGŉ
Yes, 173bn barrels is indeed the estimate for recoverable oil in the tar sands. So let’s do some math.
If Canada digs up that oil and sells it to people to burn, it will produce, according to the math whizzes
at 1KN %JCPIG +PVGTPCVKQPCN, 30% of the carbon necessary to take us past the 1.5C target that Canada
helped set in Paris.
That is to say, Canada, which represents one half of 1% of the planet’s population, is claiming the
right to sell the oil that will use up a third of the earth’s remaining carbon budget. Trump is a creep
and a danger and unpleasant to look at, but at least he’s not a stunning hypocrite.
This JCXKPI[QWTECMGCPFDWTPKPIKVVQQ is central to Canada’s self-image/energy policy. McKenna,
confronted by the veteran Canadian environmentalist David Suzuki, said tartly:

ň9G JCXG CP KPETGFKDNG ENKOCVG EJCPIG RNCP VJCV KPENWFGU RWVVKPI C RTKEG QP ECTDQP
RQNNWVKQP CNUQKPXGUVKPIKP ENGCP KPPQXCVKQP $WV YG CNUQMPQYYG PGGF VQ IGV QWTPCVWTCN
TGUQWTEGUVQOCTMGVCPFYGņTGFQKPIDQVJŉ4KIJV
But doing the second negates the first – in fact, it completely overwhelms it. If Canada is busy
shipping carbon all over the world, it wouldn’t matter all that much if every Tim Hortons stopped
selling doughnuts and started peddling solar panels instead.
Canada’s got company in this scam. Australia’s Malcolm Turnbull is supposed to be more sensitive
than his predecessor, a Trump-like blowhard. When he signed on his nation to the Paris climate
accords, he said:
“It is clear the agreement was a watershed, a turning point and the adoption of a comprehensive
strategy has galvanised the international community and spurred on global action.”

Can we afford to tackle climate change?
https://cdn.theguardian.tv/mainwebsite/2017/01/19/170118CanWeAffordToTackleClimateChange_desk.mp4
Which is a fine thing to say – or would be, if your government wasn’t backing plans for the largest
coal mine on Earth. That single mine, in a country of 24 million people, will produce 362% of the
annual carbon emissions that everyone in the Philippines produces in the course of a year. It is
obviously, mathematically and morally absurd.
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Trump, of course, is working just as eagerly to please the fossil fuel industry – he’s instructed the
$WTGCWQH.CPF/CPCIGOGPV to make permitting even easier for new oil and gas projects, for instance.
And frackers won’t even have to keep track of how much methane they’re spewing under his new
guidelines. And why should they? If you believe, as Trump apparently does, that global warming is a
delusion, a hoax, a mirage, you might as well get out of the way.
Trump is insulting the planet, in other words.
But at least he’s not pretending otherwise.
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